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Dear Friends 	
3/27/71 

This letter will have to nerve an inadequate response to what I have received from some of you until I °tech up on cany,thlage that accumulated during two tripe to NYC, of which I'll write. Examples, large mailing from HR, letter r'c'd today from JIB, taps from J. and others from those to whoa I'm not melding this. 

hest weeke there wau a "hhtndy"Show on thannal 5, WhEW-TV, in NYC. They told re Peroy Foreman had agree to confront me. What they didn't tell as until the night before the show is that Renee elm had. However, concerned about the dilution of the fact by cheap melIerdrama, I agreed, having no meaningful chpioe. I got there, there were delays attributed to lights, which, as a punt, may be the caoe, as it nay also be in fact, I was wide up, and I waited with a glass of Bootdh thoughtfully provided by a very pIeahant girl who is production assistant. The wait laseted about an hour, than the producer cane in to share a "oration" withoe. foreman had walked out, saying he would not appears on the are show with, se. There was a kind of a threat to me, that I'd bent sway out of him way, width 1 have :since addressed in a ways that,for me. is rather modest. They made it clear that ha had threatened then and that they were worried, but had been enjoined against telling me, and asked as to take it easy. I did, accepting a role and enforced silences and endless interruptions and delials of response that otherwise I would not. 
When they aired the heavily-edited show, they added an announcement that "the other side", perhaps Ohresed somewhat differently, would be presented the nett week. scanning tonight. With 'donee already appearing against as hand coon icing me, abandoning even the pretanae that he was not mercenary and actually saying he was more so that 1 had snooped him). and Foreman having refused, it wan apparent this other side could only be government, and I began what with a bit of understatement A. preseut to you as ardent persuasion that they should not do this without as -and had better not. I think my reasons, advanced with as much candor an foroe for the latter, were persuasive. I was aostensted, the evening before the morning I had to go to do the show. 2he day before they admitted they were going to have the surrogate of the prosecution, Robert L. Dwyer, how a judge, thenf 	the prosecution in the case. They denied what our able, isagibative and incredirM 	ow York delegate had been told by one who mews to have become a friend of mine, that ids, had also agreed. In the tent last minute they also said that "hie had agreed to appear, with a stipulation that he would not face me and that not he but the station would give his reason, that he regarded as as an irresponsible writer. I so welcomed this automatic delivery of the audience! Aud the pso-tenince of a few choice words in definition of "responsible" as applied to writing and writers, aside from the corruption of this particular case (en those of you whom know uies'a writing can inaetne), and in partooular our correspondence, which began with ay IsnatAnewledged offer to give his everything I had as of the time before I began writing COUP II, also uhaomoered, and his relativelt recent written offer to tae of everything he, his lawyers. inoluding Jud41. hooker, ooreaan and both Hansel had, also in writing. But in the last minute, with the warmth and condeacencion no appropriate iu the great who are so amaze of their greetneess, When we bumped into each other, despot. the station's best efforts before the taping, he appeared to have changed his wind. heybe he looked at as and decided I was an incompetent, maybe somebody wised him up. Anyway, just before the taping began I was told he would remain, that the thrust would be first segment Dwyer, second hula, third me, and last questions, each of the first three to be between the guest and the Bandy. I was thane to a sponsor's buth (with Scotch), where I could see both the stage and a monitor, where there NA3 a desk, and 1 enjoyed those two segments vehy such. I heal a fee notes on the uneelievable things tholes nuts said, went on camera with the request that I be permitted ny time also without interruption to addreoe just these. At the end of the second point it become open war, and it stayed that way, through the fourth segment, when it went to the audience. If I'd liked to haVe had the chance to do it cool, with what heat Could not be avoided saved for the cud, and to be able to address each point of fact, I thmk that in terms of masa audience impact it is as good the way it went and, if not edited too excessively and too unfairly, will be dramatic) and have same impact. Thy fine young friends who took mo out to A late dinoer afterward were exulatant. Whatever the relative merits of 



cool and heat, there comes a tine when coolnes is unmanly and silty-destruction. When the stupid euie began to unload on no and all of us as cads and worse (he actually called us and the audience kluxers), I resided the time had come, and I gave it the heat I felt 
appropriate, required and, I think justified. It is obvious the audience agreed, and it is 
onvious it blew Hulls, when they engaged upon such an unpredictable ceeepign of self- destruction intended as clef-justification, that e just sat back and enjoyed it in silence, feeling that anything I might say night baring him to hie senses. One doesa't have time to think these things true ou camera, but my inetiuct was that he'd offend the general public and alienate the intallectualts, so more power to him. I gave him enoUgh time. And be said such, (rem about the JFE. case and Bobby, the literal truth of which I believe is in doubt. Even that I let alone, again on quick decision. That is another trench, and we'll be in it again. 

I think the end product ie a whipped and cowed oharacteratare of a judge who enjoys the dubious distinction of knowing less of thee fact of t e cases than any byt two :grm Foreman and Wis. Thin tin., perhaps on hie own, perhaps in anticipation of ne, Away was prepared, and ha diet the two opening sequence. very well if a but superfluously. I think they'll have to be edited. I think the station ih tettinz them run long so they can protect him and thesoelven againat him and hie law& of ahrnananship and oasic competence. This may be a problem in the later white/aces, too. ;Jut if they reel:riot themselvsa to the essential editing and lot the show run over, which the: can, by an nuch as the hour they have, we'll have some people in the NYC area full of doubts anamost convioced. I think it is no 
exeageratioo to any they are both ruined, and 1 doubt Dui. will, on reflection, trust 
Memel" in the same role again. If the prosecution ever again sends =tee anyone to face me, it will hot be with words. I am aettinz an official tape and we laroady have one made by UT Agent h‘i. 2, who has both shows, unedited. Elements I and 2 both node air tapes, leading MY Agent No 1 to the lo...owledge that bees have to be cleamad and the end product of a oingel air tape that can be dubbed. It in not a hot show, but 1: wae, I'm told, effective. The first dub Beide, which reetcheu me in my &stomas, is for Dud, for I think it holds some ihterenting and possible valuable tidbita I squeezed from Hanes. 

I also BLEW Gerold Frank, who ought be preying that his book is not in type. De was part of the huie-Dwyer parties (and they had their wives, pour sea!). He AAA so beyond him, himself that he rushed u? to me at the and of the show, inspiring wired ihlAgent No 2 tp follow him and capture enough of what he kaibbed on tape, to tall me that I had cove into the case three years too late (!), that he had such things AA the ling autopsy pictures (and I will give the family And the 3CLCA. chance to sit still for that, too), that he had 
pppof the family had agreed to the deal (ditto with this sitter). If his book coming out now, and there is any promo, we suet have some rind of fend-raising oaapai.gu for me to go along end oppose on nmey shoe hie big publishers zeta or for co to go to first the FCC and than to aoyrt, for the possibilities are enormous, given the Doubleday inveatment (mil figures) in Prank and his aid-Seat Tobacco Road, with all he has been fed by Elio, Foreman eau the prosecution and the government. If and urea the word zeta around that Foreman followed his verbal threat with a telegram and then a letter, without a word being aired, with the federal assault on the media', and with the clear relevance of the rezulatioua, i think there might, even today, be a chance. 

1/ve got to be brief. With buyer, I three the record at himellis record. I had the official transcript with me. When I offered it twice in proving him, a liar and he didn't accept, the third time I started to read it and was cut off by the dubbing for a coenercial. dandy was dis,osed to out me off, as to that point I'd aoceoted except for once, ben I 1u:dated ou a four -word (which I got on tape* response to a long 'Isis diatribe ("opinion is not fact"), I snide clear to the production staff, which could sae all Alhi hear that we were seyihg, if the camerae were off, that I veal thing to insist. i had toll then in advance that I'd do everything I could to cover lkindy, but to be prepared for re to fight him if I felt I had to- and I counselled them to soncult the director, who directed the two-Lour and twenty minute Burke: show I did and "inorita,  deport to understand fully what this could mean - so the producer cams up during the break and persuaded Bandy to let oe 
make that response. Dwyer on Dwyer, once was enough. He fell silent for the rest of the show, 
cave for a whining-drawling expression of self-satisfaction at the and that wage as effective as spit for sperm. (I even offs: ad him a piece of the windowsill, which I actually do have!) 



Dwyer is stright frog the characture department of central cantinas. Huie blows eaaily. 
he needs little help, but such lino an " a 'little conspiracy' is like 'a little bit 
pregnant' did help, I feel. 

Jerry was Treat. He did much beside participate in the show and picked ups one of the 

obvious things I missed. The audience was all mine, and i loved those wooderful kids who 
flocked around me after the ahoy end the fee right-one I got when I wan fighting, telline 
alai* to shut tp 'those ,ords), that he'd babbled ion.,; enoueji and it was tioefor so *fact. 
Hie what',  line bpiled down to I at] Gal, I kaao, and the boll with fact. In fact, there was 
no question from the audience that was not helpful, and I was not surprised that a fair 
percentage mule not strangers. 't was news wary to take precaution, they were tkan 
bed:inning as soon as we knew there eueldbe "another aide. I told the station that if they 
dared, i'd have a preue coufereece vat on 'Wiley, with or without supeort of help, that I'd 
using other appearances for exposure of this affair lass I would have), eme that if black 
reaction would not be automatic, it eight be expressed nonet.heless. by biguent problem was 
with lily publisher, who has yet to arrange a single promo end has not yet placed an add. 
lie wee aesinst the press conference, so 1  had to drop evseething *lee and arrange for one 
to be a sufficient suocee, which I did, guaranteeing at least one story that would reach 
more than 4,000,000 adults (I'll still have that, I think, and eaybe more fron it). 

It is the old story, we fight alone, the few of us who still tight, with ihrlitslass 
friends who are not. The publisher has blow what no flack could invent. The real story 
of Percy ioremen, which 1  learned when I was being made up, Ana part of which I had learned 
earlier, is that the station knew bed not apewar if they tole hia I'd be there. They tried 
to booby-trap him, I'm lour', to confront his with me on camera. It almost worked, and dirty 
as that would have been, woe! what a  show! Ned he waked off, they'd not n..ve been able 
to do anything but air the camp aeeleet his l'a already given them to uhoe their lawYers. 
All in his own words, all in court records, sole under oath. Anyway, the makeup can told no 
that he and Foreman were ohattine while he Jade Forecan up, and that aa moan as he told 
Foreman he had already mad* me up, Percy the Great fledeidoth half his makeup applied, 
without waiting to take it off. I think I've ban fewer complements as eloquent. gy publisher 
told um there is uo media interest forgetting I'd told him the problem before he saw 
the book and the only possible way of coping with it). Thus, with Jerry' atalwatt help, 
.-ban I arranged this first show with a friend who had been a eyns produce; and was then there, 
we also lined uo lam radio above that I did last -21riday roaming lunch time, on syndicated 
and one in the can). iiext time I got to nu, with the help of another friend, who lined 
up one TV that Jerry could and would have, and with the phone calls I made yesterday a.m. 
before returning, I have two TV shows and not fewer than three ou radio. this is what is 
called media disinterest! The oribinal pristine was to have been 10,000, ao they did 5,000, 
And ' understand moat of thee* are out. If this thing really gees in NYC, as it caneif the 
station promos as it can and should, this time not having to worry about the cos$ of 
defendine a spurious suit by a Foreman who would have no casts, there may be no books to 
be sold to the stores! ;that a life we lead. 

I think having tapes me) be fun for Home of you. With noun of you worldng on this 
part of the story of the eadassioetio4a, I see no other values. If there is interest, we'll 
see about arreneine dubs. lint we'll hey* to restricts this, in wet capes, to the taps made 
oft the air. If the station provides en amedited tape, which they woulu except for their 
lawyers, it will be under condition I will keep scrupulously, and 1 have already told then 
what very lieited urec I intend, none public. 

bat my judeement that going into this aspect could get us Around the .1FX hengup is 
vindicated. We'll have to see if the possible can be achleved. There are an row pr omiuing 
posaibilities on which I'm workine, but there is no tine for reporting. Kleindienst and 
others await overdue atteutaon. I'll have twee carbdir, for eerie of you. he is the nost, 
excessively the most, and T auat help develop the most of the most. 

Sincerely, 


